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Between the dates of these two c0‘15. waves there are
lecated, accttrdihg to 3.11 the cycles observed, even in«

cluding that earlier one catherwise exceptional three

moderate and nearly equidistant heatvwaveSfl'fit}: then:

‘L‘WO intervening 3.1151 very moderate cold waves, but their

1:harat:ters are q-uite unimportant as comparezi With What
is ailmded to under heads I 31111 2, and with regarti ta all

the waves, it may be j115t to- state that. there has been in

observation more uniformity, and wilt he therefore in pre-

dicticm more certainty for their dates than for their
intensities. L. 131.122.! 51.111" '11:
February 1872
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7,119 (?rzjg'z‘n 23/15?”sz 5}; mm?” qf Naimml 36265211071; 02*

17122 Freseniatz‘afl 0f Fnzmmzd .ATacat 122 2713 Straggle

for sze. By Charles Darwin, M.A., F.R.S.. Sixth

edition, with additiens 31nd carrectians. (London: I.
M urta" 187-2.)

EzEW 311: the write11, scientific or otherwise, Who (:21

afford:111 every succeSSive edition 01‘ then” wcrhsg t0

place side by side the passages Which they have Seen rea-

son. to alter, from a Change 01" view or any other cause.
£1156. yet to thi: point we find especial attention sailed in
'each suctteedihg edition 0.1" Mr. Darwin’s 4‘ Origin of
1p . A1151 herein has 6 true 1111111th 01' the man

11? smence. Scienceis often charged W1th being arrogant
But the true student.01Naitme cannot he ntherwise than
I1111r1'11te~111i11ded. That man is unworthy of the name of

21Fman of science Who, whateetmay be his special branch

 

Estudv has 11-51: metenaiiy altered. his vi511's 011 some
111101;)Qrtaht pomts Within the 1513: twelve years"?r The
means at 0111.” command for ohtammg correct, views of
the laws which oovem N31111:”: are ever increasmg,and
if we only

Let knawtedge grow from more to more,

this can but cause that
More of reverence in

reverence for the eternal cm15ta11cy 0f Nature’s 131"», with

respect t1) which we tryen yet knew so little. But a false
pride more often tempts men to conceal than to avew their

a:hange ofapinima. Mr. Darwin carries the contrary practice
perhaps to €111 excese. But such a course necessarily d35~
arms criticism of its sting- and it' the learner scmetimes
ventures to point out wherem he differs frets: the master’5
conclusions, it 15 only111 the hope that. the xhtetchange of

0111111011 may lead t0 3 15111012211 of the d1ffitult1es which
prevent :1 complete accord of thought.

e.51xth ethtion of the “ Ought 0t" Species’ is £011-
51dtrahly smader than its predecessors ; hut th1s dates
not arise from any diminution of mater, but from the

use of smaller twe. There has been,111 fact coxzsi ‘5:able
91116111011, 211111 0111' ,01111120 will‘he simply ta c313 attentiun

t0 those points 111 which previous editions have been
amended (11' amplified. Already, in. the fifth editien, Mr.
Darwin had stated that the able criticism 11f his werk

Which appeared in the XVorM 32/225151 [8611412221 had 1h11uced
him to madify his views With regard to the frequency of

the occurrence of characters which are not useful 19 the

us dwell,

* The first edition of the “ Otigfih of Spa“ieswas pL‘b’lisInrt'eilm 1:159.

Vgaod 0t“ a110thez'5pee1es,it

 

111dividuat; we find. new, 011 some other petuts, a similar
medihcatiOh 1);" opinion.

It has always seemed to 115 that One 01" the weakest

parts of Mr. Darwin‘s sat tement of the theory 01” natural
selection is the emphasis with which he as
instances of departure from the law wauid prove
theery tc- [1631111550qu 111 the present 6511:1011, spea ‘

of the'attte of the rattlesnakem-the only effe-
has been st1ted to me to dhect0 the snake t1e attemfirm

0 s enemies—whe goes out of the way ta) “repeat 11.211:

“11' it cauld he proved that 11.1137 part at the structure

sf any (me species had been formed far the exclusive

wauld annihilate his
theory.” Why it would annihilate his theory, we
must confess we are unable to understand ; since Mr,
Darwin repeats in this edition even mere emphatically

than in previous ones that “ he is canVinced that natural

selection has been the main, (3212‘ mZ1729 31417115!2/6, mean=

of medification of species.“ Since then other 221115135 have
been at war': to 1:211:51: the evomtion of species, why may

not some of these camees “e abie t1; produce part5 bene-
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ficiattts the race rather than to the 511601.55? 111 the
special 1221513, however, under cehsittei'atis1_,zhe rattle of

the rattlesnake, an Ameriwn naturalist 110111es to the
tescde of the Darwinian. theory, Mr. ‘ “twin was
pmbahiy not aware. at the time of writingthat Prof,

Shaier had stated his belief, from. the result of obset'vatien,
that the rattlesnahe’s tattle is actually beheficia ti) it, its

object he111g to 11111.3te the 501111-11f the cicada 01" other

insect which farms the fwd OI many buss, thus attracting
them Within1ts power, ahd accounting {hr the apparent

“ fascmatmn" of its prey, which must 110W he 1301151511166.
t0 the limhts <11" travellers’ tales.
The greater part of the additional nuttter in this edition

is naturally devoted to a reply to “the objectmns 111ged 111
M1". Mivart’s “ Genesis 0f Species,” I11 replying to M .
Ltivatt’s objection to the theory that “mimicry” has; rem
55111th by“ the process of natural se‘tection, 011 the gmund
that the e?fly stages (11‘ resemblanc'e wouh“: have 110 useful
tendencythe fotlowing sentences“appear :0 115 t0 he Gpen

to abjectitm, 01' to he wantmg 111 ele'r11ess~J‘ But in 311

the foregoing cases the insects, 2'2; chz'r 1772:1324”2.4m! Jim’s, no
doubt presented some rude and accidental resemblance

to .111 abject commonly found 111 the stations frequented
by them.” “ Assuming that an insect omgz‘fzzzfzfix 1221153513311?

to resemble 111 some degree a dead twig or a fiecayed leaf.”
W’hat is meant by the “original state” of an insect? Every
insect-farm must have been evalved from some previeusly
EXESB-ing simpler thrm by.. gradual process, and the “ rude
or accidental tesemhlanc3” must. be due to the operation

at the same causes that proéuced the finished hheness,
‘v‘Ve must acknowledge that Mr. Darwin appears to

115 to fail to grapple With the difficulty in the way of
the application of his theory, that either the early

stages, Of the “' mimicry ” are ' 118611255, (11: that the

exact reproduction of‘ figure and pattern in the “‘ 111111119

1113'” insect is a mere freak of‘ nature. M1: Darwin
states his belief that “the sight. of birds is pmhahly
sharper than 0111's,” which would tell heavily against the

utility of the first approaches towards resemblance ; Mr.
“Wallace, it' we recollect rightiy, has expres-hd a contzary
09131103.,

Mr. Mi»art’s abjeef‘1011 with reg»31,16. t0 the curious fact
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that in the Pleuroneetidae, er Ftat—fish, the eyes are ohpm

site in the young state, and afterwards became placed

bath on the upper side of the head~that this change
must have taken place suddenly, since any small ap-
proach to it would not he usefu1~mis met by an ingenious

argument, previeusly atlvenced by Main). It is stateti

that “ the Pleut‘onectidae, Whilst still very young and still
symmetrical, with their eyes standing on opposite sides

of the head, cannut long retain a vertical position, ot'ing

to the excessive depth 0f their bedies, the small size of
their Eateraj fins, and to their being destitute of a swim~
bladder. Hence, seem grewihg tired, they fall t0 the

bottom. on one side. ‘Whi'te thus; at test, they eften-twist,
as Malm observed? the lower eye upwards t0 see aheve
them, and they ch) this so vigorousiy that the eye is

pressed hard against- the upher part of the orbit. The
ferehead between the eyes consequently hecemes, as could

be ptainly seen, temgoratity wntretcted in breadth" 011
one occaeion Matm saw a yeung fish raise 51nd depress the

{lower eye through an angular distance 02” about 70C.”
The objections utgetl by Niégeli in his “Begriif uhd

Entsstehimg der naturhistoa’ischen Art,” with respect t0

plants? that the famities 05 plants differ chiefly from each

othe" in morphological characters, Which appear to be

quite unimportant to the welfare cf the speeies, are com.
hated eh the ground that we ought to be exceedingly

cautieus in pretending to decide what. structures now are
or have fermeriy been' 01' use tea each species. Vv’hi‘te

admitting that in earlier editio 15 he underrated the fre-
quencyand impert‘atice ofmodifications due to spentaneeus
variability, Mr. Darwin points out that many peculiarities

of structure, Eately supposed. to he simply morpholegicai,
are now known to he intimately cennected with facilities

for fertihsation.
On the whale it seems to us that each succeeding edition

0;? the “ Origin of Speciee” lessens the distance between

Mn Darwin and these who believe that the influence
of natural selection, though a Wm mma, has been

overratedvas an element in the evolution of species” If it is

admitted that important modifications are due to S” spenu
taheous variability,” that natural selection is not the
exclusive means o€ modification, Darwinians and menu

Darwinians have equaliy before them the prehhzm te disn
cover what these other Iawe are which are coefficient in the

production of new Species, and what part each at these
plays in producing the final result. Until this is accom«
plished'we can hardly consider the great moblem m" the
Origin of Species as solved. Towards the suiution of it,

however, the labeurst of 'Mr. Barwin wit}. ever be heid as

having contributed a larger share than those 01" any other
naturalist. ‘Nhen we leak at the tifie—page, and see that
a work which has produced. a greater revolution in the

scientific thaught of the day than any pub‘iished in this

country since Newten’s “Principia” is yehfl'only in fifth

eleventh theusand, and reflect that, although this is not a

small sale for a scientific werk, yet books which contain
the germ of 110 new theught, and contribute not one iota
to our sum 0f knowiedge, have sold their hundreds 0f

thousands, we cannet but think that in the mining age,
when the peegzle will really care ahnut science, our de«
seendants will regard this unworthy fact in the light that

we do the uztpepularity 0f the writings of Mitten and

Goktsz tith during their lifetime.  

'We must not emit to mention a very useful addition, for

the unscientific reader, made t0 this edition, in the shape
of a glossary of the principal scientific terms used, pre~
pared by Mr. W. St Dallas"

ALFRED WK BENNETT
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Tiamry a_i Efmzi By }. Clerk Mexwelt, M.A., LLD.
(Landon : Lengmans and C0. 1872,}

ET is very seldom that we meet with a back so instrum
tive anti delightful as Pnf. Maxwell’s “ Theory 01"

Heat.” t t has peculiar claims upon the etudent of Physics,

inasmuch as it supplies a want which hasrheen long and
wide‘ty felt. The point of view is undoubtedly a new ene,
and to enable Our readers to perceive the value of the
hack, we eught to make a few remarks upon the kinds 0f

textbooks that we have hitherto had“ in these hocaks the
aim has been to inform the student’s mind, and the

fautt to inform it me minutely and toe exchxsivety.
They have hem of two ciasses~elementary books, in

which the inibrmatien is given in a pepular manner,
and advanced. books, through the pages of which mathe»
matical fetmuhe are very liberal} * inte-e arsed.

In reading such a book the strength of the student’s
mind is devoted to one or at most tve abjects. If the
beak be etementary, he is bent upon acquiring a good

knowledge of the facts, alehg with a. knowledge, name or

less complete, of the experimental methods by which these
facts have been ahtaihed. If, on the other hand, the book be
an advanced one, his strength is devoted to grappling with

and overcoming its analytical difficulties. But after he has
studied bath c1233 ea 0? text-heoks, he rises from their pe~

meal with the belief that there is something wanting before
he can have a thereugh grasp of t e subject, and a dear
view of its truth and beauty. He. has followed the experi-

menter only tc-o zeaiously int-z) his elabemte and accurate
catculatiens, or it may be the mathematician into his pma-

t'oumi iuvestigationa end he now begins to realise the
truth ef the peet’s saying“ *

He who hath watched, not shared, the strife
Knows how the day hath gone,

andto sigh f0: some elevated spot from which he may

ehtain a clear view of the whwie field. He hf?.I'S vague
rumours: that the calorie battalions and their allies the

corpuscular forces, have 109*; the day, but he wishes to see
their discomfiture mere cempleteiy with his own eyes.

Such a point of view is afforded by Pref. Mexwelh
He haemwiseiy, we thinkm-confineti himself to this me
object, to give the student a clear logical view cf the

whole subject ; nor has he broken the unity of his treat»
ment by going inta details, whether experimental or

mathematical, Every true student of physics; shmfld read.

this back, and he wifil unquesticmably find it a, most deiightm

fut study. He will). we ventureto say, rise fi'omits perusal

with a much truer and wider eoficeptian of the science of
heat; and if he then wants mere detailed inf’ermatien

upon any branch, he may censult one cf the Greinary
textbooks. Another beauty of the book is the accuracy
and cempteteness of its historical notes. The anther

has successfu‘ily camhined. the part of historian anti

that 03' {e)gician, and has given us very many valuable
references to eriginat memoirsfl in which we may see for
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